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1, PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRNIAMI) *
2. The Senate will be in order. I hope. The invocation

3. today will be by Reverend Gary J. Spurqeon of the Fïatt chràs-

4. kian Church. Eiatt, Illinois. Will our guests ln thc qallery

5. rise with our senakors and join in khe invocation please. '

6. Reverend Spurgeon.

7. (Prayer by Reverend Gary J. Spurgeon)

8. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

9. We are pleased today to have join us in the invocation and
10. be on the Floor one.of our former belovàng colleagues, a

11. gentleman from Carbondale who served with a greak distinction

12. .here in #he Senatey Senakor John Gilbert.

l3. SENATOR GILBERTZ

l4. Thank you Mr. President. It's a pleasure to be back here.

l5. I *as here many years and I never did get ko the back row until -

l6. I was out of the Senate so now I really feel honored to be back

17'. here with Jim Soper and the heavyweights that used to be back

l8. hére on this side of the aisle. Thank you.
2

l9. PXESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GPAH2M):

2Q. : Reading of the Journal.
:

21. skcnETxny)
22. Tuesday, May 28, 1974.

:23. PpzslolNc oerlcEa (SENATOR cRâHAM):

24. senator sopar.

25 sHgaToR sopaR:

26. M6. President, I move khak we dispense wikh the further

27. readlng of the Journal of May 28th unless there's some correc-

28. tions or additions ko be made, let the Journal stand approved.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

30. youdve heard the motion of the qentleman fron Cleero. Al1

3l. in favor signify by saying Aye. opposed. The Ayes have ik and

32. the motion earries. senator soper. ,

33. SSCRETARY:
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1. Wednesday, May 29. 1974.

2. SENATOR SOPER:

3. :ow Mr. President, I now move that we dispense with the

1. further reading of the Journal of May 29th unless we have scme

5. corrections or additions, to be made, that the Journal stand

6. approved.

7. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAJjI:

0. ïou've heard the motion of Senator Soper. All in favor

9. signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and the motion

1ô. prevails. Senator Soper.

l1. SENATOR SOPER:

12. tlow Mr. President, I now move that we postpone the read-

13. ing of the Journal of June 4th pending the arrival of khe printed

11. Journal.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ

k6. Youlve heard the ntotion put by Senator Soper. All in favor

l7. will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Tha Aye has it and the

18. motion prevails. Senator Partee. Did you want to call your!
; . .

19. colleagues attention to...I think we perhaps will. Senator

2o. weiver. senator stanlev weaver. senator Merritt wikl you tell
21. Sen'ator Weayer I1m trying to get his attention . Do you have an

22. announcement Senator?

23. SENATOR WEAVER:

24. Mr. President, there'll be a Republican caucus in tùe Pre-

25. sidentfs Office immediakely.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

27. Senator Partee.

28. SENATOR PARTEE:

29. There'll be a Democratic caucus on the sixth floor immediately.

30. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATQR GRAHAMI:

31. Yougve heakd announcements by the two gentlemen. The Senate

32. will.w-senator Weaver.

3 3 SENATOR WEAVER:
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Mr. President, I Would move that we stand in recess for .

2. approximately an hour.

3. P RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRhHN4): ?

4. A11 in favor of the motion. Leave is granted. The Senate

S. will be ln recess for approximately one hour for the purposes

6. of a Republican and Democrat caucus in different rooms
.

SERGEANT AT AW'S :

8. There will be a Democratic caucus on the sixth floor

immediately.

l0. (RscEss 11:30 a.m.)

(APTER RECESS l p.m.)

l2. PRESIDENT:

The Senate will ccme to order. Committee reports.

l4. SECRETARY:

Senator Clarke, the Chairman of the Committee on Revenue

l6. reports senate Bills 1541 and 1552 wifh a recommendatioh the

bills Do Pass.

18. . PRESIDENT:

Introduction of bills. senator Sommer,

20. SENATOR soMME R:

2l. Mr. president, the secretary has a number of bills on his

22. desk for introduction. I move that the bills be- ..the rules be

23. suspended and those bills be assigned a number: identified by

24. principal sponsor and referred to the Committee on Rules.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. senator sommer moves that the bills on the Secretary's desk

27. be subject to the motion to suspend for the purposes of assign-

28. ing a number, identifying the principal sponsor and roferred to

29. the Committee on Rules. All in favor of Senator Sommer's motion

30. signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. Proceed.

3l. SECRETARY: ,

32. SB 1637 - Offered by Senator Knuppel.

33. SB 1638 - By Senators Wpaver and Newhouse.

l
i
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l0.

l6.

17.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

1639 By Senators Palme r: Rock: Nudelman, Welsh and

Netsch.

PRESIDENT:

Pursuant to Senator Sommer's motion, then, Senate Bills

1637, 38, and 39 are referred to the Committee on Rules . The

Secretary has one additional bill. It is a bill that is necessary

to provide for the depository of the transcripts of the tapes

that we take in our debate. It is sponsored by the joint leader-
ship and it is a necessary bill requested by the Secretary of

State's Office. thenr would move to suspend the rules for

the purpose of the introduction of the said bill and have it read
'a first time and advanced to second readkng wkthout re-

ference. Is there discussion? All in favor of the motion signify

by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. The rules are

suspended. The bill will be read a first time and advanced to

second reading without reference.

SECRETARY:

SB 1640 - By Senators Harris, Graham, Howard Mohr, Weaver,

Partee, Donnçwald and Rock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Second reading. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and Members of the Senate, I n' ow move that

the Committee on Assignment of Bills be discharged from further

consideration of 6B 1561 and that the bill be placed on the order

of second readinq. This...this is a committee bill that local

government was heard in local government. It's now in the

CommiEtee of Assignment of Bills and it would be unnecessary

for us to hear this bill over again. Wedve passed iE out.

P RESIDENT:

All right. Senator Soper moves...what is the bill number

-  4-
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) Senator? .
i

2 SENATOR SOPER: l' 
. j3 1561

. SB 1561.

4. PRESIDENT:

s. Senator Soper moves that the Comaittee on Assignment of

6.: Bills be discharged from further considiration of'SB 1561 and

r. adkanced to second reading. Is there discussion? A1l in favor

g. of the motion to discharge and advance signify by saying Aye.

9. Contrary No. The motion carries. So ordered. Senator Soper.

1c. SENATOR SOPER:

zz. NoW Mr. President and Members of the Senate: there are three

12. bills in Local Government. SB 1314, SB 1555 and SB 1623. I've

y). talked this over with the members of the committee and I've talked

14. this with the minorityo..minority spokesman in Local Government.

l5. I move that these...these bills be discharged from further con-

l6. sideration of the Committee on Local Government and. . .and that

17. the bills be placed on the order of second reading.

l8. PRBSIDENT:
!

l9. . Senator Soper, the Chairman of the Commn'ttee on Local Govern-

2o. meht moves to discharge that commtttee from further consideration

21. of7senate Bills 1314, 1555 and 1623 and advance to second read-

22 ing. Senator Douqhertv. ' .

2 3 . . SENATOR DOUGIIERTY : :

24. I'm in agreement with Senator Soper. '

25 PRESTDENT:

26 All in favor of the motion signify by saying .Aye. Contrary

pv Nb. The motion chrries. So ordered. Senator Nimrod. Senatorr ' * .

28 Weaver.@ 
.

a 9 SENATOR W EM CR : ,

c ' Mr. President and Members of the Senate. in reqard to SB3 . ,

zy 1638 the...ik has to do with the precmptkon of private detec-

tives. I wouldm..this bill has been assigned to Rules Conmityee.32.
I would like to make the proper motion tq discharge Rules and33

.
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1. ùlaced on the ordçr of second reading. .
2. PRESIDENT:

. : ' è
3. Yes. I believe the motion should state to discharge, have

4. the bill read a first time and advanced to second reading without

5. further reference. Senator Weaver moves to discharge the Commit-

6. kee on Rules from further consideration of SB 1638, have it read

7. a first time and advanced to second reading without further re-

8. ference. Is there discussion? Al1 in favor of the motion signify

9. by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. So ordered.

1o. We are waiting fot that bill ko be brought back from the Secre-

l1. tary's Office. Senator Donnewald is recognized for the purposes

l2. of an introduction. Senator Donnewald.

l4. Yes, Mr. President, in the President's Gallery we have a

l5. group of ladies that represeni the Fayette County Historical

16. Society and their spokesmen are Mrs. çatherine Tedrick and Mrs.

17.. Josephine Burchey and khey would like to say a word or two to

18. the great Senate of the State of Illinois.
#

l9. MRS. TEDRICK:

20. (Invites the Senate to attend the 7th Annual Grand Ave at

2l. Vandalia State Hospital Memorial at Vandalia on'lune l5th)

22. MRS. BURCHEY:

23. (Invites the Senate to attend the 75th Anniversary of the '

24. Illinois State Historical Society in Vandalia ak their Jubilee

25. meeting on October 17th, 18th: 19th and 20th)

26. SECRETARY;

27. sB 1638.

28. (Secretary reads title of bill)

29. lst reading of the bill.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Second reading. Senator Roek.

32. SSNATOR ROCZ:

33. 'hank you Mr. President. And, while wedre on the order of

(ILC/2-73/5M1 '.-6- k



2.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

l1.

l5k

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

21.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3û.

33.

a.s..?.;jk.!
!

motions of this type, SB 1458 is currently in the Committee on

Rules. It is cosponsored by Senator Howard Mohr an; myself. I

have two motions, Mr. President. This is an administration bill

whicà calls for the retrocession of a eertain portion of land

in the county of Cook. Senator Mohr has rcquestcd thak I be'

shown as the chief sponsor and as such I would move tha: khe

Committee onw..on Rules be discharged from further consideratione

that the bill be read a first tine and moved ko the order of

second reading.

PRZSIDENT:

Senator Rock: does your mokion also seek leave of the Senate

to list you as the prlnclpal sponsor rather than Senator Mohr?

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes. Senator Mohr wishes to be shown as cosponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Cosponsor. I see. And you àre the principal sponsor;

SENATOR ROCK:

Yea.

PRESIDENT:

All right. So leave is sought for adding Senator Howard...

is it Howard Mohr or Don Moore? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Howard Mohr is shown as the principal sponsor right

now. All we want to do is make him the cosponsor and me the

principal sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Very good. Is there leave for Senator Rock's request?

Leave is grapted. Senator Rock will be shown'as the prineipal

sponsor, Senator Howard Mohr as the cosponsor of SB 1458.

Senator Rock moves to discharge the Senate Committee ùn Rules

from further consideration of SB 1458, have the bill read a first

time and advanced to second reading. Is there discussion?

senator Graham.

- 7- (ILC/2-73/5M3



SENATOR GRNIAM:

; . . 'tMr
. President, I don't understand entxrely what the subject

matter OJ this bill is. But: is this not the fi.rst time this

year we have had this type of action to discharge the Committee

on Rules without them meeting on a particular bill?

PRESIDENT)

Well. Iv..there have been some other motions. This is...I

thoughk we were going to deal with all of the bills of this type at

once. Senator Rock was recognized. He posed it. This is a

retrocession or what some of us refer to as an easement vacation.

It involves an agency of the federal .government, I believe: and

the land would revert back from the federal government to the

State of Illinois. It...it is being treated' separately rather

than in a package. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAH m4;

2.

4.

8.

l2.

l6. The only thing that am.. .I9m objected to Senator Aock's
motion. The only -thing I'm saying, that there's a possibility

l8. # we are encouraqing a rash of this type of action and I will not

be a party to that.

2p. passzpsxTz

21. Is there further discussion? senator Rockês motion is to

22. aischarge the Committee on Rules of SB 1458
, have the bill read

23. a first time and advanced to second reading. All in favor signify

24. by saying Aye. contrary No. The motion carries. So ordered.

25. SECRETAaY:

26. SB 1458.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

bill.

32.

J3.

lst reading of the

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

On a point of special privilege Mr. President, ladies and

gentlemene in the gallerv is a group of Rembers of the National

.- û.-



2.

3.

4.

Council of Jewish éomen lead by Mrs. Margoles and Mrs. King. I

would like them to rise and be recoqnized.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, with leaye of the chief sponsor, may I have

leave of the Body to be added as cosponsor to Senate Bills 1610

and 1611.

XW 6Z DZKP ; ' ' ' ' ' ' '

Senator Netscù seeks leave to be added as a cosponsor to

Senator Bills 1610 and 1611. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Senato<.Wooteh.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

*5J. @

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22

on a pofnt of perponal privilegelylr. President. There are

a group of sixtv=two senior student nurses from Moline Lutheran'''

'

. J .

Hospital vis tipg the Capital today with members of the faculty.
( : .. '

Although not all of' Ehem are hnre, they will be moving in and

E f the Senaté tod4y and I would likn those who are presentou o; .' . ' . ,. . . t) ..) ' ' : ' ' :
in the Pre/ident's Gallery to pleàse rise so the Senate may ac-: '

r: 'knqwledge them .

PRESIDENT : :

&enator Règne'r .

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes. N#. Pzqsident. I'd like to ask leave 6f the Senate
. J '
. J' ' ' ' .

'to b/. added àù à'vèosponsor to Senate Bills 1452 and 1454.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Regfer seeks leave of the Senate to be added as a

cosponsor to Senate Bills 1452 and 1454. Is there leavez Leave

is granted. So ordered. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. Pzesident and Members of the Senate, there's been a lot

of questions arise with reference to the Executive Committee

which was scheduled fox l o'cloek. The Executive Committee will

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

- 9-



3.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4 .

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3c.

31.

32.

meet immediately upon adjournment of this session or shall I say.

we'll give you fifteen minutes to get down there. So, fifteen

minutes after adjournment.

PRESIDZ'NT:

Executive will meet fifteen minutes after adjournment today

in Room 212. Executive. Senatq Bills on second reading. Sen-

ator Mohr is not on the Floor. l'lght I have leave of the Senate

to call that bill in his absence and have it advanced? SB 1235
.

SECRETARY:

SB 1235.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers one

amendment.

PRESIDENTI

The Avmndment reduces the aembership of the Advisory Committee

frox fifteen to nine and as the billfs original intent provides
,

it sets up approval by the Senate of the advice and consent of

the Senate of the Executive Director. There is additional aménd-

atory language changing the Advisory Committee to an Advisory

Commission and does provide within the Toll Road Act the authority

for reimbursement for expenses of the members of the Advisory

Commission in their official service as members of the Commission.

I would move the adoption of the commn'ttee amendment. All in

favor of the motiop to adopt the amendment signiiy by saying Aye.
Contrary No. The motion carries. The amendment is adopted.

Are there further amendments? Third reading. Senator Scholl.

SB 1242.

SECRETARY :

SB 1242.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportations and

Public Utilieies offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

senator S'choll.

- 13 -
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1. SENATOR SCHOLL: ,

. . . :)
2. I move the adoption . ,

3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Scholl moves the adoption of the corrittee amend-

5. menk. Is there discussion? Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye.

6. Contrary no. The motion carries. The amendment's adopted.

*
.. Are there arendlents from the Floor? Third roading. SB 1243.

8. SECRETARY:

9. sB 1243. .

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

ll. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transporkafion and

l2. Pubtkc Utilities offers one alendment.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. senator Scholl.

15. SENATOR SCHOLL:

76. I move Ehe adoption of the amendment.

17 P RESIDENT: ' ' '

1p. * Is there discussion? Senator Scholl moves the adoption of

19 the committee amendment to sB 1243
. A1l in 'favor signify by

20. saying Aye. contrary No. The motion carries. The amendment's

2ï. adopted. Are there amendments from the Floor?. Senator'Hynes.

22 SENATOR HYNES: I

23. Mr. President, there has been discussion of another amend- ,

24. aent which I bave here but will not offer now in hopes that be-

25. tween now and tomorrow it can become an agreed amendment. And,

26. our understanding is that the bill would be advanced now and then

27. tomorrow it would be braught back one way or another for possi-

2:. bility of adopting that amendment.

29. PRESIDENT: '

30. The sponsor indicates that he will provide that understandkng

31. that the bill will be recalled. Is...is the understancling that

32. the.p.either *aY. uhether you reach ag<eement on the amendment '

33. or note the bill will be recalled. Yes. Yes. 80th bills. That is '

.. 11- (
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the understanding. Ara there further amendments, thon, to 1243?. V
1.

2 Third reading. Senator course. senator xnuppel do you wish to

a advance 12617 Hold it. 1264. You wish it held. Sonator

4 Swinarpki do you w ant to call 1267? Senator Netsch. We'll come

s. back to her bill. 1282. Senator Swinarski. 1325. Senator

6 Hynes. Senator Hynes do you wish to call 1325? Senator Rcgner.. /

- 1326. 1326.

g SECRETARY :

9 SB 1326.

lc. (Secretary reads title of bill)

1 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amlendmentl 
.

12 No. l by Senator Regner.

PRESIDENT:l3.

14 Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:l5
.

Yes Mr. President and Members of the Senatë: this amendmen'tl6
. ?

17 pqis the provisions of Section 306 of the RTA package which is

)a th+ opt in provision for portions of counties to opt in. And,* 
ï

1p khis is the opt out bill and it puts that same provision to

2c. poktions of counties may opt out along with full counties

zk and I would move for the adoption of Amendment l to SB 1326.

22 PRESIDENTr

a) Is khere further discussion? Senator Regner, moves the

:4 adoption of Arendment No. 1 to SB 1326. A11 in favor of the

adoption of the amendmept signify by saying Aye. Contrary Na.25
.

The motion earries. The amendmenk is adopted. Are there further26.

gy nm-ndments from the Floor? Third reading. Senator Hynes do yOu

wish to eall 13322 1332.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

SB 1332.30
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)3l
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. .32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.

34. Are there amendments from the Floor? Third readinq. Senator

- 12-



2.

Rock do you wish to call 1346? 1346.

SEC RDTARY:

SB 1346.

(Setretary reads tktle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers

six amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom do you have...do you want Eo explain these

six amendments? Or move adoption? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

4.

8.

1. 0 .

l l ' .

l 2 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24 .

25.

2 6.

27 .

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Thank youyhlr. President. There are six amendments. I would

wish that we would take them one at a time and I will make the

appropriate motion at the appropriate time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEKATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR McB ROOM:

The first amendmentm.-first of all, Mr. President, I thought

that after a pleasant and...trip to one of the really great eities

in the world last evening, that Senatok Rock would come back

refreshed and in a good mood. I know that he was out epjoying

himself and not working at all. I got that information from

Senator Hynes. But, I see that it didn't help his disposition.

But, with that aside, Mr. President: I move for the adoption of

Amendment No. 1. That's the retirement amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendmene No. Is

there any discussion? All in favor siqnify by saying Aye . Opposed

Nay. The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Amendment No. 2 is Senakor Rock's amendment. I..owould he

like to...

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIi

Senator Rock.

-  13-



2.

4 .

6.

SENATOR ROCX:

The AFendment No. 2 was offered in ccmmïttee by Schator
Hynes. It is my amendment and what it does

, it raises the Local
' 

(

'

Distributive Fund from the proposed hundred and three million

up to a hundred and fourteen million . And I would move adoption
of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is khere any discussion? All in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment's adopted
. Senator McDroom.

SENATOR MCB ROOM:

8.

Amend...AFendment No. 4, Mr. Chairo..Mr. President, breaks

. a owait a minute. Pardon me. Yes, Amendmept No. 3, Mr. Presi-
dent, sorry, decreases khe operations by a hundred and twenty-

l4. five thousand three hundred and thirty- five dollars. I move for

k5. the adoption of this amendment
.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any.discussiun? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:#

l9. Yesv Mr. President and Members of the Sgnate, as originafly
20. proposed, Amnndment No

. 3 was qoing to cut some three hundred

2t. thousand doliars now wedre down- - -what is the dollar amopnt of
22. the reduction Senator? And

. what is its justification, if any?
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

24. Senator McBroom.

25. SENATOR MCBROOM:

26. The dollar amount, Mr. President, is a hundred and twenty-

2p. five thousand three' hundred and thirty-five dollars
. If youell

28. bear with me here just a minuteyhlr. President. The justification
29. for it. Mr. President, is again sumething that is indireetly

3û. connected with the infamous Illinois Information Service, a

31. news clip reductkon and new positkons that it was determined were

32. nOt needed.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

34. Is there further discussion? Senator McBroom.

:0.

ll.

l2.

- 14-



SENATOR MCBROOl4:

. . .for the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock. Excuse me.

t .

2 .

3 .

SENATOR ROCK:

6. Well, I would move, Mr. President, Amendment No. lie upon

7 the T ab le .

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

9. Senator Rock moves to Table Amendment No. 3 to SB 1346.

11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed' Nay. The'motionl0. A

1: fails. Is there any further diseussion on Amendment No. 37

z2. Senator McBroom moves tha adoption of Amendment No. 3 to ZB 1346.

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amend-

14 ment's adopted.

l5. SECRETARY:

16 Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom.
; .

SEkATOR McsRooM:l9. :
:2c. : This amendment, Mr. President, is a delineation of the...

2l. of' grants and is a reduction of eight hundred and forty-five

22 thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24 Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendlent No. 4. Is

2s there anv discussion? Al1 in favor signifg by saying Aye.

26 Opposed Nay. The nmondment's adopted. Amenamnnt No. 5.

SENATOR MCBROOl1:

2g. Amendment No. 5, Mr. President, is..wwas offered by Zenator

Nimrod. Perhaps you would like to explain theo..it's the attorney29. .

amendmentysenator Nimrod. If you'd like.v.if there's no discus-30
. .

sion, Iîll move for the adoption of I move for the adoption3l
.

of Ame ndwent No. 5.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:33
.

34. Senator McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5. Is

- 15-
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1 .

2 .

there any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well. as this amendment is the first. prob ably, to come down

the pike since yesterday, I think there should be some discussion.

This amenamont says in essence that the su= of twenty-one thous and

dollars is appropriated to the Department of Local Government

Affairs for the sole and exclusive use of the Office of the

Attorney General. One, I think it's improper. Twoe assuming

that the case loss cited to us yesterday is proper: which I donlt

assume, but assuml'ng for the sake of argument that it is# then

this amendment is in terrible form and I would movee Mr. Presi-

dent, that Arendment No. 5 lie upon the T able.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock moves to T able Amendment No. 5 to SB 1346.

All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion

fails. Roll call has been requested. .Thcse in favor of voting

.. .of Tabling Amendment No. will voEe Aye. Those opposed...

for what purpose does Senator McBroom arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, a point of parliamentary inquiry. Nou, webre

voting on Senator Rock's motion to Table my amendment. Is that

correct? Amendment No. 5...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Amendment No.' 5.

SENATOR ROCK:

. . .To support my position, the members on this side would vote

No. Is that correct Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :

That's correct Senator.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0-

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

J'4

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.

-  16 -
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SENATOR ROCK r
. . . ')Just for the purpose of clarification. I don't ever wish

3. to oppose Senator l'lcBroom's amendment. think lt's senator

4. Nimrod's a-mendment.

5. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

6. The motion is not debatable. Those in favor of Tabling

Amendment No. 5 to SB 1346 vote Aye. Those who oppose vote Nay.

8. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

9. who wish? Take the record. The motion to Table fails. Senator

ï0. McBroom moves for the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to SB 1346.

1l. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. .opposed Nay. The motion

12. carries. .The amendment's adopted. Senator McBroom.

l3. SENATOR MCBROOM:

l4. senator S choll do you w ant to h andle'Amendment No. 67 You

l5. want me...I move for the adcptlon of it. Senator.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. Senator McBfoom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to

18. # SB 1346. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The

*19. nmondmentfspvwsenator Rock.

20. SENATOR ROCK:

2l. I have yet to hear, either in committee or on the Floor, a ra-

2 tional explanation for this amendment a'nd I would just like to1 .

23. have the amendment explained before I make a motion to Table

24. the sale .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

26. Senator McBroom.

27. SENATOR MCBROOM:

18. 'his one is relatively easy to explain, Mr. President, and

29. I kncg when 1...1 know when I explain it, Mr. President, that I

30. can prevail upon Senator Rock to change his position. This is

):. the amendment that eliminates the positions of the campaign workers

:2. that Governor Walker sent into Cook County to...at state expense

)3. and on state time to oppose the candidate endorsed by the Cook

- 17-



9
1. County Democratic Central Committee. So, with that explanation;

1. I would invite Senator Rock's support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCK:

I would support (pert near) any Dlendment that Senator McBroom

vpould offex. This was offered by Senator Scholl
, however. And

8. I would also suggest and would like to read for the edification

of the Membership that if you take thks amendment kn conjunction

l0. with Alendment No. 3 which was also haphazardly adcpted, it will

l1. result in reductions of the staff of this department and a reduc-

tion in their ability to provide services to the state. The

force reductions would directly affect seven professional staff

l4. members. Three and possibly four of whom have been with the

ls. déparkment since 1ts incepkion. The positions are related to

l6. research and resource operation: fiscal management section, and

17.'. ' our rural affairs program. This is a memo, by the way , from

1h2 directed to myself. Proposed Amendmen: No. 6 wouldç Director

l9. sharply curtail our ability to provide services, especially to
: .20. the small towns in rural areas of the state. It would plaee a

21. hea'vy burden on those units of local government who rely upon
' 

for fiscal management assistance Ynd federal revenue sharing22. us

compliance information. An additional impact would be felt by

24. home rule units who are served by our urban affairs section as

25. a result of our decreased ability to provide services in this

26. impottant area. And: would suggest to the Membership that I

above a1l who wenè through this campaign, although not a candi-

. 2a.J 'date myself and felt the brunt of some of the chief executives'

29. campaign workers in :he distric: that I represent, Districk 18.

30 .1 think this amendment is a bad one and I move to Table it.
. :. . . -. .,

PREXI DING OFFICER (SELIATOR WEAVER) :

32 Senator Rock moves to Table J>endment No. 6 to SB 1346.

3z The motion is not debatable. For what purpose does Senator

-' ). 8-.



2.

3.

4.

8.

1. 1' .

1. 2 .

McBroom...? A1l in favor of Tabling signify by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. Thos/ in favor of the Tabling motion v'ote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open . llave all voted

who wish? Take the record. The motion to Tàble fails. Senator

McBroom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 6 to SB 1346 . Al1

in favor signify by saying Aye. Oppcsed Nay
. The motion carries.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Any amendments

from the Floor? Third reading. 1348. Senator Weoten. 1357.

Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch do you wish to call 13572 1382.

1467. 1382. Senator Rock. SB 1467.

SECRETARYI

SB 1467.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Any aaendments from the Eloor? Third reading. SB 1560.

SECRETARY:

SB 1560.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commitee on Appropriakions offers

one nmondment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Vadalabene moves the adoptirn of Amendment No .

to SB 1560. A1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay .

The amendment's adopted. I have one amondment. It is the re-

tirement amendment, Senator Vadalabene, adding eleven thousand

one hundred and tWo dollars. I move its adoption. Is there

any discussion? All in favor of adopting Amendment No. 2 to

SB 1560 signify by saying Age. Opposed Nay. Amendment No.

is adopted. Any further arendments? Third reading. lS62.

SECRETARY:

SB 1562.

(Secre*ary reads title of bill)
2nd readïng of the bi l l . No eonuni ttee amend- ntsu- -''=---=-=-=--

- 19.-

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

2E.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) :
lA

ny amendments from the Floor? Third reading. Senator

Knuepfer. SB 1609.

SECRETAEY:

SB 1609.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readiyg of the bill. The Ccmmittee on Public Health, Welfare
and Corrections offers Amendment No. 1.

6.

8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII
l0. senator Knuepfer

.

ll. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

12. Ye ah, don't kncw wheuAer any explanékion is necessary of

l3. Amendment No. 1. It was an agreed committeq amendment. If

anybody wants an expkanation, 1'11 be happy to give it to you

l5. otherwise I would move for its adoptiop.

.16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l7. senator Knuepfçr moves for the adoption of Amendment No
. l

#l8. to sB 1609. Any discussion? All in favor signify by saying

19 ' ' '' . Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment s adopted.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. 'aaondment No. 2 by Senator Knuepfer.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

23. senakor Knuepfe
.r.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

25. This, aqain, is an agreed committee amendment and it just
26. deletes one word and I Woul; move for the adoption of the anend-

27. ment.

2:. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR'WEAVER):

29. Is there any discussion? All in favor of the Amendmznt No
.

30. to SD 1609 signify'by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment's

3l. adopted. Senator Knuepfer.

32. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

33. Now. I have one more aaàndment which is on the Clerk's desk .

- 20-
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Let me explain what this does. I have given a copy of this

2. mY ndment to Senator Rock since he was originally the sponsor

J. of the bill and senator Saperstein as well. We did not have a

4. definition of esEablish Worked out although u'p had it worked out

5. in principle prior to the termination of thc meeting. This...

6. with theoxethat definltion has been'worked out and it is ineor-

porated in this amendment. Its been worked out in copsultation

g. with Dr. Leper and both staffs on both sides of the aisle. Se-

9. condly, there was a reqgest ko change the word from shall to may

zp. and the commn'ttee had informally agrced to make that change.

11 There were a couple of other suggestions offered.

t2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l3. Senator Knuepfer are you...I think wedve adopted that

14. amendment youfre speaking to according to the Secretary.

k5. SENATOR KNUEPFER;

l6. Is this the amendment kh at I just brought ùp? Well now

17. thyre were Ewo commiktee amendments. Did you ge* both of them?

18 . SECRETARY I
(
' There was only one amendment 'attached to the bill by khel9

.

2 () c om' m 5 t t e e .

2I. SENATOR KNUEPFERZ

a2. Is it a long one or a short one?

23. SECRETARY:

24. No, it strikes the word medicine.

25. SENATOR XNLVPFER:

a6. Ohw you didngt get the other committee amendment then? Mg

27 apologies. There.is another committee 'amendment that ypu have

28. to get. Can we go to something else while I dig up the copies

29. of..ewe then have the word...the amendment on that strikes the

3c Word medicine,in addition,we have added the amendment that was

al agreed although we did not have it in specific writing. I will

az have to come back to the other committçe amendment which 'evidently

is not a parE of the bill. I don't know why but-- so %qe have33
.

- 21-



2 .

4.

S..

6.

8.

9.

two amendments now . Amendment No. 3 I wkll get to as soon as

I can locate kt if that woutd be satksfactory.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERII

Do you wish to leave it on second readinq;
SENATOR KNUEPFER:

It's on second rcading no4g so I just as soon leave it here
and...will we come back to 'that today Senator?
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

We can. Weêll have to renumber the commx'ttee amendment.
SENATOR KNUEPEER:

Pardon.

PRESIDING OFFICER JSENATOR WEAVER):

Welll have to renumber the commn'ttee amendments as

Y0u w ant to just take it out of the record?
SENATOR KNUEPEER:

ll.

l2.

l3.
and 2.

l6.

l7.

l8.

If you want tc, yeah, until I can 'locate that.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SNNATOR WEAVEN):

Wefll take it out of the record
. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

l0. I'd like to announce that there are some students from a
2l. school in my district here in the gallery from St. Helen's in
22. Chicago and I would like for the Senate to recognize their pre-
23. sence please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

25. SB 1612.

26. SECRETARY:

27. SB 1612.

2a. (Secretary reads tktle of bill)

J9. 2nd reading of the
.bill. No committee amendments.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

z1. Any awendwents from the Eloor?

32. SECRETARY:

Amendment No. l by Senator Carroll
.
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2 .

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:'
18. e Well, we'll go back to Sànake bills on seeond reading and
.19. .you have your amendment, senatora
20. sEcaETARY:

2l. . Agendmant No
. l by the Committee on Publïc Health, .Welfare

and corrections.
23. SENATOR KNUEPEER:

24. This is the one that deletes the word medicine. It was a
25. commlttee amqndrent and I would move for 1ts adoption. I was
26. mistaken. there were not two committee mmendments. There...

one committee amendment and one amendment on the eloor
, there-

28. forepl move for the adoption of Amendment No. l which is the
29. committee amendment

.

30. sEcRETAaY:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youjMr. President. This is a technical amendmcnt th at
has been shown to b0th sides and a1l agreed parties have agreed
to it. If anyone would like an explanation

, I'd be more than

happy to give it to move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to
SB 1612. Is there any discussion? in favor sisnify by
saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment NQ. l is adoptad. Any
further amendlents7 Third reading

. Senate bills on third read-

ing. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

If you're ready on 160. . .khenever youbre ready, I'm ready
on that .

32.

33.

(Secretary reads title tf bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on P ublic Health
, Welfare

and Corrections offers Amendment No
. l

- 2 3-



PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Xnuepfer movds the adoption of Amendment No'.

to SB 1609. Is there any discussion? A1l in favor siqnify by

saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment's adopted.

5. SECRETARY:

Arendlent No. 2 by Senator Knuepfer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8. Senator Knuepfer.

9k SENATOR KNUEPPER:

This is the one I discussed previously. It has beeh Worked

out, think, in agreement uith everybody. There were a few

l2. loose ends. We tied those ends up and I think everybody who's

concerned with the bill has J copy of those and are aware of

l4. those arendments and I would move foz its'adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6. Is there any discussion? senator Knuepfer moves for the

l7. adopkion of Amondment No. to SB 1609. All in favor signify

l8. < by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment's adopked. Any

further amendments? Any amendments from .the Floor? Senator Rock.

20. SEERETARY:

2k. Am-ndment No. 3 by Senator Roek. By deieting or Ggvern-

22. mental Unit.

23. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Sendtor Rock.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Or governmental bodies other than federal.

27. SENATOR ROCK:

29.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

>œ . President and Members of the Senate, there are two

amendments on the Seeretary's desk which were offered in committee

by the Rppresentative of the City of Chicago in the County of

Cook. I have agreed to offer these twö amendrents on the Floor.

There are an additional two amendments copies of which I have

given to Senator Xnuepfer totally cnrelated to these tWo. It

- 24-



1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

6.

8.

1 0 .

l 1' .

l 2 .

l4.

'5.k .

l6.

l9.

26.

2k.

22.

25.

26.

was asked in çommittee that there be a full and detailed explana-

tion of the latter two amendments. That explanation will be here

I hope this afternoon or tomorrcw at which time the senator will Dring

. . .has aqreed to bring the bill back and I can offer those last

two but I think for purposes of expediting the movoment of this

bill: we can deal with these two amendments riqht now
. Amend-

ment No. 3 deletes the words Or qovernmental unit. The thrust

of this amendment is to say that in this certiftcate of con-

formance or certificate of need legislation those hospital

facilities owned and operated by a governmental unit should be

excluded from the purport and ambit of this Act. And, I uruld

move adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, as Senator Rock said, khese .amendments were considered

in the committee. In fact, in the final drafting of the bill

We included, as well as the private institutions, al1 institu-

tions under governmental control including state institutions.

It does not seem to me to make any sense to the concept of a

certificate of need to exclude hospitals belonging to govern-

mental bodies. That would, as Dr. Leper suggested, exclude some

ninety hospitals or facilities in the State of Tllinois. You

cannot very well provide for planning for health needs if you're

going to exclude some ninety out of the three hundred and sixty

health facilities in this state. Dr. Leper opposed this kind

of a concept. Thé committee opposed it and I would as well

urge this Body to oppose it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:'

Is there further discussions? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCII:

Mr. President, I would also urge that we oppose the amend-

ment. It seems to me that it has, number one: not been Well

- 25-
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1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1f.

ll.

:2.

1. 4 .

l6.

' 17

l9.

20.

2:.

22.

24k

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

thought out in term: of its impact statewide. As senator

Knuepfer mentioned, there are about ninety hospitals out of

three hundred which is a very qood proportion. It would be

excluded as a zesulE of this amendment. In Cook Caunty that

would amount to four of the major public institutions. All of

the rest would be spread around other parts of the state. The

major proponent of the amendment before our committee concede'd

that he had not been requested by any other part of the state

to kake this step. It Was done solely on behalf of# presumably,

*hè Cook County Board or some part thereof. And: there's no

indication that the govprnmental institutions in other parts of

the state would w ant to be excluded. We even suqgested at one

point that perhaps he would like to attempt to limit the effect

of the amendmdnt to Cook County. And/ that was rejected. So,

seems to me that for the sake of eliminating onn hospikal,

probably one hospital: Cook County Hospital. Which in my judgex

ment ought to be subject 'to the certificate of need and cerEifi-

cate of conformance procedure anyway. We are cutting out a.verv . .

suistantial part of the entire institutional netucrk of the

stqte and that, think' is not a good move. I would oppose the

aao'ndment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is Ehere further discussion? Senator Rock moves the adoption

of Amendment No. 3 ko SB 1609. Al1 in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed Nay. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I Would askjl4r. President? fcr the purpose of the record

Ehat I request a toll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEASVR):

Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppose'd to Amendmon: No.

vote No. The voting is'open. Have all voked who wish? Take

the record. Amendment No. 3 is lost. You have another amcnd-

ment Senator Rcck?

- 26-
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4.

8.

9.
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l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

'22.

23.

2'4 .

26.

27.
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SENATOR ROCK:

Thank youe Mr. President. Amen...Amendment No
. 4 emanatcs

from khe same aource and it amends section...or adds a ncw see-

tion 9 to read as follows, and I will just read it very briefly.

Again, this amendment was presented in the Committee.

Where the Health Care Facility is in a municipality

which has a Board of Healthy the Board of Health

shall perform the functions granEed to the area-

wide Hea1th Planning Organization in Section 8,

khat is to say the B agency. The area-wide Health

Planning Organization may comment on the Board

of Health's review and findings.

That is the total sum and substance of the nmondment and ï would

move iks adoption.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator .Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

Well, I wank to suggest that the Commiktee rejected this

amendment for a qood and sufficient reason. It would replace

the B agency in Cook County with the Board of Hea1th of the

City of Chicago. Consequentlys there woutd be no suburban

representatfon. It wouàd also ereate the very anomalous sit- .
uakion of the Board of Hea1th of the City of Chicago determin-

ing whether or not' thewawto recommend an exp ansion of the County

Hospital, which is anokher qovernmental body. If this concept

shouldv..were to be pursued, it should have been pursued in the

original development of eomprehensive Health Planning Legisla-

tion. This is no Eime, in my opinion, to intrcduce Ehis kind

of a concept, and as susgested earlier
, it does deprive all

suburban Cook County of any representation whatsoever on Comp-

Health Planning. This amendment ought to be defeated; doesn't ',

lhelp the bill. The Board of Health' of the City of Cbieago
presently is represented on Cono..on the B Agency of Comp-

h
$ j
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j . *. llealth Planning . It. . . it. . .it as well . can com ent as an inter-

2. mediary or commenk directly ko the state Board making the final

3. decision, but to put it in the decision making process any more

4 directly than it is, I suggest will defeat the concept 'of Com- -

5. prehensive Health Planning, and I would urge its defeat.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

7. Senator Rock.

8. SENATOR ROCK: .

9. Well, jusko..thank you. Mr. President. I think that Senator
l0. Knuepfer was perhaps a little over-exuberant. What the 'amendmenk

ll. does say is that where khe Hea1th Care Facility is in a municipality.

12. This does not, in my judgment, relate to the collar counkies around

13. Cook or the suburban communities around Cook. It says thak where

l4. the facïlity is to be located in a municipality and khe municipal- E

15. ity has a Board of Health, the Board of Health shall take over... )

j . 'kl6. in effect take over the B ageney funk on. Now whekher Yr not
. i

17 ou agree with the Board of Health taking over tbat f unckion is '. y

18. . one thing, but I tiink the way this is drafked it is cir- l
19.. cumscrfbed to conkain itself within the limi.ts of the municipal- !t

' )20. ity. .
. r

21. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IZZAVER): l

22. senator Netsch. .

23. SENATOR NETscH: .

24. Mr. President, I would add to the. o.to Senator Rock's com-
jjr''''

25. ments, however, and I am opposed ko the amendment, that there are '

26. five Boards to Health, city Boards of Health. Some or most of

27. vhich we are told are in cook county. so the result would be to

28. fraqment the entire comprphensive 11ea1th Planning prodess as we1l

29. as a certificate of conformance process, and it would do that, not

3û. just to give chicqgo a special statuse but the other four cities

31 lso would have to have the same skatu's and we would have. I 1. a
32. think., ukter chaos in 50th programs. . .

33. PRESIDING O'FICER (SENATOR SNAVER): . .

. 1

)
1

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / 511 )
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1. Senator Knuepfer. Rk
Iy !

2 SENATOR KNUEPFERI ' ' 1!* 
. I. .4'

; 13. Sen...senator Rock is correct. 1...1...1 did not intend to
' 

J'(j).4. suqgesi. What I inkended to suggest is you would have a muni- '2:

b. cipal Board of Hea1th in the rather unusual position of deter- ê
:)

6.
. mining since the County Hospital lies in the municipaliky of ''. .. kw

7. Chicagoz you would have a Municipal Board of Health under this î
m . .L

B. leqislation determining, or making recommendations on the insti- 'L
9. tution which is a parE of another governmental body and this '.'

l0. makes absolutely no sense to me. .,.

ll. PRESIDING oFelcEa (SENATOR WEAVER): '

12 . Is there any further discussion? Senator Rock moves the

l 3 do eion of M endment No. 4 to Senate Bill 1609 and requests a. a p

l4. roll call. Those in favor of Amendment No. 4 signify by voting .
l5. Aye. vhose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all .

16. voted vho wish? The Secretarv will take the Racord. On' this

lg . '' amendmenk the Ayes are 20 and the Nays are 27
. Amendment No. 4

l8. totsenate Bill 1609 is declared tost
. Anv further amendments?

,. 
' 

:.l9. sehator xnuepfer. .'
: .

20. sskAvoR xuuspssR: '
g '

21. I don't. . ol don't have a further amendment, but I did
' 7.

12! :! $'%'' agree and Senator Rock made note of it already
. I did agree

i
ag' that tomorrow or such time

. . .no later than tomorrow when he l

24. has the explanation'for two other amendments, which he will

25 '* offer that I will then bring it back to second readinq for the

26. purpose of listening to those amendments. In the meankime
. .J

27. zIa ask that it be noved to third reading. 
'

29. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

29. Third reading. senate Bills on Third 'Reading. Senator

130. Bruce. 1355. Do you wish to call it? I
. -13l. SàCRETARY:

. ' ' 
.-.132. Whakls the number? senate Bill 1é5S. ' ' ' 't

33. ' (secretary reads title of the bi11.) ' 
.. 0:1

. j-
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1. PRESIDING OFZICXR (BEXAYOR WEAVCXI:

2. Senator Bruce.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6 .

2 7 .

2 8 . .

z9 '

30.

32.

)3.

SECRETARY:

Third reading of the bill.

SENATOR BRPCE:

Yes. 0ur Secretary's explained the bill. Z'd ask for a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR SNVAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall Senate

Bill 1355 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Nay. The votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 48 and the Nays are

none. Senate Bill 1355, having received the constitutlonal

majority. ks decia/ed passed. 1395, Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1395.

(Secrbtary reads title of the bil1.)

Third reading of khe bill.
'k

PRCSIDING OIVICER (SENATOR W AVER) ':

: senator shapiro.:

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and ladies and centlemen of the Senate,

Senat/ Dill 1395, as now amended, provides for elyven Skate

Aid payments throughouk the fiscal year that corresponds

with that of the State and that of our common schools

throuqhout the State of Illinois. As you know, for the past

year thercsyay..bepn à controversy concerning the shifting of pay-
. 2 ( z. . '. . < .

'ments from one 'month to another and causing potential loss of one

month's State Aid payment to the distriets throughout the State.

This bill, as amended. attempts to clarify that, in that it will

mandate that a 1/12th payment be made for ten months throuchout

khe year, commencing on August 15 and çnding on May.l5. On June

15 a à/6th payment will be made, which will complete the full

( 'E 1., C / 2 - 7 3 f 5 1. l 1
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1. funding for the entir
e year. It is through this elari... ' l2

. clarifieation of the disp
ursements of our State Aid

e through ' I)' 
t

3. the Distrlbutive Pund, that our schools will be better able to
l
l

4. plan their fiscal 
years. In other wordsp they will know that

l' 
t

5. they are goi
nq to get their 12 payments of the kotal amount '

j
I

6. : that we appropriake to the Superinkendent of Public Instructi
on j. 

t
7. as long as Ehe funds are available. In no way does this impair 

ItE. the power and duty of th
e Governor ko maintain the fisc

al l
1
l

9. integrity of th
e State of Illinois as it is spelled out in the 

ttlO. state Pinance Act. This will set at ease the mi
nds of our $

)
11. administrators, school faculty and citizens th

roughout the )l2
. state as to the amount of 

money that they will receive
. In $)l13. aidition, khe bill, as amended

, also gives the power to the liL).il4. Governor and the Bureau of th
e sudget that timely Eransfers 

')1
11

l5. uan be made f
rom the Federal Piscal Assist

anae rund, the !(
. . ' j

l6. Faderal Revenue sharlng Funds, to the Common School Pund. In lt. : 
# tlR' addition there is an amendment that allows for the payment of 'l
1

'
. 

i tl9. thp school transportation costs for khe Special Ed
ucation child- '1l. 2' . 

. . ' j tl9. rep throuqhout th
e summer and throughout the year

. I want to jl: ' 120. clo
.se very briefly, you heard a considerable discussion concern- jl2l. ini these amendments yesterday, ,1 wank Eo elose very briefly 

àI22. by stating, that if you believe in iull fundinq for the common 
)'

l
23. ' school

s through the Distributive rund of the State of Illinois, as 1. 
. :

24. is spelled out in Senate Bill 1395, which passed unanïmously L) 
. 

I25. last week: then you also have to believe in and vote affirmativoly l. 
' 

)
26. for Senate Bill 1395. Thank you

. .
1t27. PRESIDING oerlcsR' (SEN

ATOR WEAVER): 
' li

. k
28. senator Hynes. 

. 

j' . I
29. SSNATOR HYNES

: 
, 

k' t30. Mr
. President, I rlse in support of thi

s leqislation and I $
I
L

31. concur in everything that senator Shapiro has said. This is an '
l. ' I

32. extremely sisnifieant bill; it will guarantee the expondîture of l' 
. (33. the appropriakion for full funding, which we have passed and i

n l
j '. h

' 

j
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4.

8.

9.

12.

l3.

addition will permit the summer school Special Educatioh programs

to continue. I think ik is fiscally respoùsible and Will not

burden the State in anyway and I would urqe all members to

support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI: .

Any further discussion. The question is shall Senate Bill

1395 pass. Those <ho vote...in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

t Nay. The votfng is open. Have all voted who wish? Takevo e

the record. On that question the Ayes are 5l# the Nays are none.

Senate 3i1l 1395, having received the constitutional pajority
is declared passed. Senator Berning, do you wish to call 1550?

Senatot Berninç? Do you wish to call 15502

SECRETARY:

Senake Bill 1550.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)
l6. Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8. < senator Berning.

SENATOR BEWNING:

2l.

22.

27.

26.

2?.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill serves two purposes. It

brings inko conformity the downstate Police Pension Code with the

other pension codes. wherein provision was made for a uniform

pension for widows of former officers. Then, secondly, it

eloses a loophole in the existing code wherein a person: if he

was so inclined, could really raid :he pension fund by converting

kime on disability into time to qualify for additional pension,

merely by serving one year. This is a gross inequity and actually

is the result of a study by Mr. Vick Witt of the Pension...of the

Police Pension System and was endorsed by the entire Pension and

Personnel Committee. has support of b0th sides of the aisle.

k id t and I kould appreciate anow of no objecklon, Mr. Pres en ,

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

- 32-



2.

6.

8.

Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1550

pass. upon that queskion, those in favor wiil vote Aye. Those

opposed w12l vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wisi? Take the record. On this question the Yeas are 48: the
Nays are none. The bill, having received the constitutional required

oajority, is therefore declared passed. Senate Bill 1559. Are

you prepared Senator Moore?

SECRCTARY:

Senate Bill 1559.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

(Secretary reads kikle of bi1l.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Could we have a little order please? We are having very

little now. Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and membe/s of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1559 is the appropriation ordinance for Fiscal Year 1975

for the Department of Public Aid, which as amended..vwhieh, as

amended, amounts to $1,491,863,500. If there are no questions,

I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GQANAMIk

Any discussion. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, I wonder if Senator Moore would

16.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

2 3 .'

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

s'ond to a questlonre p

or two, please, for...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GVANAMI:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Senator Mooree just...we have these figures, I realize, for

our...our...for our own benefit, but I know you have them on the

top of your head. What was the deficiency the Governor asked

for this year, Senakor Moore.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

- 33-



t. Senator Don Moore. '

2. SENATOR MOORE:

3. 67 million dollars: Senator.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GD%HAM): 
.

5. senator McBroom
.

6. SENATOR MCBROOM:

7. 67 million dollars. Now, Senakor Moore, what was his

8. appropriation request this year as compared to last year? Was .
9. it substantially the same

. Senator Moore?

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l1. senator Moore .

12. SENATOR MOORE:

l3. Thep ..if you could just give me a second here. It's.. oit's
t4. sub.-.let's see. Eor last year it was $1,437:000:000 plus the
l5. 67 million

.

l6. SENATOR McBRooM:

17 'd be $1 490 000 000 approximately
, Senator. Is that. That z , : .

18 . ab ut right??

l 9 . sx' Avoa Moou  :s

20. approximately correct
. Yes, senator. '

21. ssNaToR McBRooM:

22. What was the request this year from Director Hovey and the ;
23. covernor?

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GR>IAM):

25. senator Moore.

26. SENATOR Moonc:

27. $1,4:c,6c7,54c.

28 pRsslozNc orrlcER (SENATOR GAhHAMI':

29. senator McBroom
.

30. SENATOR MCBROOM:

31. senator Moore, in other words, he is requesting this year '

32. exactly what the appropriation was for last year. How much do

33. you expect the deficiency to be, or are you and Director Edelman

. I

ii
.% !

- 34-



comforkable with this figure, Senator Moore?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Senator McBroom, I appeared before your Committee oh behalf

of the Legislative Advisory Commt'ttee on Public Aid. recon-

nended to your aommittee amendmentsoo.proposed amendments to this

bill that would have.owbe approximately 90 million dollars. I

predicted at that time that in my opinion and the opinion of the

Majority members of the Legislative Advisory Committee on Public

Aid, that I would be back next year...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

vlust a minuke, Senator Moore. Ladies and Centlemen, it's

difficult for the Chair to realize that while wedre considering

one of the largest budgetary items' in the State, thak wefre

having so many Floor caucuses. When you are ready to give the

sponsor of this bill your attention, we are ready to continue.

Please, will khe Senators be in their seats. Continue Senakor

Moore.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

20. SENATOR MooRs:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake. AS I

22. stated before, senator McBroom, when I appeared before your

23. commx'ttee, the senate Appropriations committee, 1. recommended

24 i: ration amendments totaling apploximately. for your cons e
2S* 90 million dollars. I predicted at that time that that was 4

26. conservakive estimate of the deficiency that would be needed.

27. It's the eonsiderative opinion of myself and the members of the

28. Legislative Advisory Committee tha: I will be. back with a

29. deficiency approprlation next year at this time in the vicinity

30. of approximately l00 million dollars. I forewarned the committee;

3l. I am now Jorewarning the members of theo..of the Senate, that in

32. my opinion thls budget is not sufficient to carry us through for

33. Fiscal Year 1975.



. V  t ' 'PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR .G HAY))

Senator McBroom.

SENRTOR MCBROOM:

Wqll, I....I'm not going ko belabor khe point any longer,

Mr. President. In round...in round fiqures we were 70 million

dollars light this year and Senator Moore is predicting about a

1/3 increase over that. It will be interesting to see what the

Administration asks for next year in the way of a deficiency

and wesll see how close thisommto right Senator Moore is on

a hundred million dollars. I...I'm sure he's pretty close to

righk.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRXEAMI:

Any further discussion. Senator Partee? were you seeking

reCOg...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes.

PRSSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Senator Partee.
7

SENATOR PARTEEI
r

'

: Mr. President and members of the Senatez I certainly don't: .

have any crystal ball and I have no way of determining what the

total cost of this program is going wto be for the next year.

Those things in the foreseeable future sometimes suggest to us

that it's going to be one figure and sometimes it suggests it's

going to be another. I think the difference between last year

and this year, however, is that there has been a new system im-

plemented which we are told is going to save some money. On

that basise the predictions ana ehe judgment that the Department

has made and the Governor has made, I think we should give some

credence ko. There is now a flat grant system which it is said

will, in fact, cause the program to cost less money. If that is

so, then, the figures which they have :urfaced as being a reason-

able budgek, I think we should go With. I am going to support it

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

- 36-.



1.

3.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l9.

2Q.

2I.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

h basks that they, having studied it, knowing what the figu'reson t e

aree knowing what the impact will be of the new program, are in

better position to judge than we whak the total coat of this

prograh is going to be: so Iem going to support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

Senator Knuppel...Knuppel.

SENATOR KNDPPEL:

I always found it a little...I always found it wiser to give

my son a little closer budqet to operate on than to give him more.

They'll always find a Way to spend it, and I'd rather come back

here and vote a little deficiency, and I don't see what all the

hullabaloo's about. I'd rather come back here and vote a little

defiency and have a man estimate it and try to get by on it, than

to haveo..have us appropriate another hundred million dollars. I

don't understand the sense nor the locic of this.h

'

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Any further discussion on thbis? Senator McBroom.

SEHATOR MCBROOM)
i .

: Well, Senator Knuppel, very simply, I dongt knowo..khink
:

thkt's ik's hullabaloo; it's just the games that the Governor
and the Director of the Budget play. Thatds the answer to your

question, Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I havenît been here that long, but it's the same

kind of qames that were glayed part of the time under the

Republican Administration. I think it's politics and let's

call it khaty because I still say it's wisér to appropriate

less and a11 this business about enforcement, I heard Ogilivie

say he was going to hire a thousand enforcers. It didn't do a

damned bit of good and I don't think hiring them now is qoing

to do any good. It's going to take a lot of work. I'd like

- 37-
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p1. to see them, if they hire them: hire them out of the ranks of .

2. khe people who are on Welfare, but itfs just a joke'and it's
. 3. politics to stand up here and criticize an appropriation for

4. being l00 million dollars short. .

S. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

6. Further discussion? If not, the question before the
2* Senate, is shall Senate Bill 1559 pass. Upon this questiong
8. those in favor will vote Aye

, those opposed Will vote Nay.
9. The votins is open. Senator Pawell, voke me Nay. Have a11
t0. voted who wish? Take the record

. On this question the Yeas
1k. werc 44, the Nays are ln. Bi11# having received the constà-

l2. kutional majoriky, is therefore, declared passed. Senator

L3. Howard Mohr, are you going to eall..-senator Harris...senator
. , '

l4. partee.

l5. sExwToR PXRTEEZ

l6. since the board shows two presentt I think that should be

l7. a part of your announcement Eor the purpose of the tape.

18. passzozuc oFFlcsR (SENATOR GRAHaM):

l9. zt just was. you made it. Thank you. senator Harris,
20' are you prepared on. - senate Bill 1633. .
2 l . . 'sscpzTauv:

22' 163a
. .

23. (seeretary reads title of the bill
.)

24. pszszozxc OFFICER 
.(sENAToR GRAHaM): .

i
25. centlemen.

2 6 ' '' SECRETARY ) '

27. . . (secretary continues to read tltle of the bl1l.)
28. Third readinq of tàe blll.
2 9 ' * ** PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

1
30. senator Harris.

31. ssuaToR HaRRzsz 
,

32. This bill provides for the separation from the State Tele-

33. communkcation system of the General Assembly and its Legislative

.- .- .-. ,- -.,- -..=x-=u ',='*'* *
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@1. asencies. In recent months, in connection with the development .

2. of their computerized operation. the involvement of our record

3. keeping has become very cumbersome and the sharing of information
4. and telephone call oriqination has come to be a Patter of co/cern
5. as relates to the independence of the Legislative or General
6 Assembly section of tovçrnment from the Executive

. There Was '

c. no other way that we could arrive at this development except '

8. this piece of legislation. The legislation is supported by the î
k9. joint leadership of both Houses and in our staff relationship 
!k-10 wiEh th

e Department of General services, weeve developed that p'- 
. /J

) 'll. this is the only way out of our dilemma. I would encourage al1 y:
' 

I(.l2. o! you to favorably respond to the roll call for the passage of V

l3. senate Bill 1633. C
.:11 PRESIDING OFF

ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ' 1- 
jJl5. Any furkher discussion? If notz the question before the 
.
'

. ' :l6. senate is, shall Senate Bill 1633 pass? Those in favor will f

l7. vote Aye
. Those opposed will vote Nay. The votinq is open. l. - - - < - f.

18.. senittor rawell, will you vote me Aye, please. Have al1 voted ' l
. ) . j)'!i.-l9. who wish? Take the record. On this question the Yeas are 58.. .. '

. 

j ,.20. 53
,
::1 can't...53, the Nays are Nonae and 6.. . .Bill# having g'$.

2 l . eceived the constitutional majority is therefore declared passed . '-r
22. House Bills Third Reading

. .The first' bill will be House Bill jI-- !2 3 . . 2 4 l 7 . ' ' i -. 
.j24 SECRETARY

: ' ?- 
.,j. ' )25. House Bill 2417. 
.f
' j'26 (secretary reads title of bill.) (J'

27 . 'rhird reading of tlïe bill 
. .'

)28. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GKAHAMI: !
. 

.)

. 129. senator Hickey. 
. ,

) .'30. SENATOR HICKEY: i
, j. t'3l. Mr. President, House Bitl 4...2417 is a supplemental appro- (;'f

L'y2 . priatian Which ' covers .. the cost of the General Wage Inbreasè that lr't3
#'4

d to all State employees September 1 , l97 3 p and I would PC33 . was grante
. p, t ,
. #.. t

; .
' j
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2.

3.

6.

9.

l 0 .

11..

1, 2 .

appreciate a favorable vote.

PPESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any further discvssiùn? .àenator Hickey is requesting a
favorable vote on her first bill. The voting is open

. Have

all voted kho wish? Fawellm.oFawell. . Take the record. On

this question the Yeas are .9:' iùe Nays are None. The bill,

having received its constitukional required majority, is de-
. . t'

. ' ' 
. .).'clared passed, and khat do you kiàe for

o .mkhe applause pre-

empted the genial gentleman from Chicago. Do you still wish

recognition? It's koo late. Senake Bill 2418. are you pre-
pared Senator Donnewald? Senator Hickey.

SECRDTARY:

House Bill 2418.

(Secretary reads tikle of the bill.)
Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):
. . .a$. i'' . ' - < '...Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

14.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

' 

ficiency in the Tellcom-House Bill 2418 makes up khe de
mnnications Revolving Fnnd and I can qive details on it if any-

body would like to have them. I would appreciate a favorable

vote on this also.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

24. Any further discussion? If not
e the question before the

25- senate is shall Senate Bill 24
. . .House Bill 2418 pass? On

;26. this question those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed wïll
27. vote Nay. The voEing is open. Haveoo.have a11 voted who wish?

28. Take the record. Oh this question the Yeas were 49, the Nays
29. are None. The bill, having received the constitutional majority,
32. is therefore declared passed. Next bill will $e 2...House Bills

31. First Reading. Do you have an indicated sponsor for 23492 OK
.

32. SECRETARY:

33. House Bill 2349.
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1. (Secretary reads title of bi11
.) ' l

;2. First reading of the bill
.

3. PRESIDING OFPICCR (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. Sdnate Bill. . .House Bill 2426. Senakor Hynes. '

5. sEcRszAaY:

6. House Bill 2426
.

r. (secretary reads title of bill
. )

8 '. rirst reading of the bill 
.

9 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GM HAMI :
à0 - The last bill is supposed to show Senator Hickey on al1
11 . three of those? The last bill was 2426. It would be nice if
l2. we fine out who the sponsors are before we call the bills,
l3. centlemen, and Ladies. senator McBroom.
l4' SENATOR MCBROOM:

l5. I was off the Floor for just a second. I would like to .

i6' take the Attorney General's bill. The House sponsors are from
17. . , 'my district. I believe it s 2608.
18 '' PRESIDING OFF

ICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l9. . we haven't reached thaE yek. Nexk bill will be 24. . .House

:20
. szxz 2457. senator Palmer.

:1 :* SECRETARYZ
22. 'House sizl 2457.
23. (secretary reads title of bill.)
24. First reading of the bill

.

25. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATO
R GPAHAMI:

26. s
enator Palmer.

27 '' SENATOR PAO VR:
l28. l '. The House Bill 2457.. I d like to make a motion to suspend 
jt29. the ruz

es and move it to second readinq withoue reference. r?'. 
i .30. passzozxc oeezcsR (ssxazoa GRwuAMI

: j!t
, !.')3l. senator Palmer moves to have House Bill 2457 advanced to the

32. u z of
. se'cona reading wiehout reference to a coxmittee. All in 6'. .. or e .

. tt.$33. favor of that movion wlll signify by sayin: Aye. opposed. second t:
!t'

' -- - - -' ' ' -' - ' ------1. - '



r. ' .

1. reading. House Bill 2506. q
.. I

e , 
.

. .. l3. uouie' :111 2506.

4.. (Secretary reads title of bi1l
.) -

5. rirst reading of the bill
,

6 . ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM) : '

7* Senator Soper
.

8. ssNaToa sopEa: 
'

9. Mr
. Presidentz I move that it be sent to Ehe Committee on

l0. aules.
' 

!ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l2. senator soper moves that House Bill 2506, rules be suspended ' I
l3. and it be referred to the Committee on Rules. All in favor of
l4. the motion will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. Rules Comnit-
l5. tee

. senake Bill-.-or Housè sill...-z'm sorry-- uouse Bi11 2608.
16.. senator McBroon is the sponsor. '
l7. sscnETaay:

l8. souse Bill 2608
.

l9. (secretary reads title of b11l.)
20. gzrst reading of the bill.
2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAH

AMI:
22. senator McBroom. senator Weaver. senatoz Harris

.

)'23. 'SENATOR HARRIS
J

24. xr president, z move that the rules be suspènded in connec-
25' tion with the consideration of Senate Bill 2608 and khat i: be. . .
26. zdm sorry

, House Bill 2608, and that it be referred directly to
27* Appropriations, rather than through the Committee on Assicnment
28. of Bills

.

29. . paEszozuc opezcEa (ssuAvoa oaxHAM): '
30. senator Harris, did you- -there was no motion made on the
31 . ther two appropriation bills . Would you wan: to incorporateo
32 . o ose? !

33 ENATOR HARazs: '@ S

. /1

11
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ï. Yes. That would be fihe. vHouse Bills 2349, 2426, bnd 2608/

PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have heard the motion of the President of the Senate

that the rules be susgendedr those appropriation bills enumer-

ated, that the rules be suspended and they be referred directly

to the Committee on Appropriations. All in favor signify by

saying Aye. Opposed. Appropriation Committee. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Parliamentary .inquiry of the Chair, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

State your question.

SENATOR ROCK:

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3. There will be, I assumey in the ccming days a numher of House

Bills coming over. If no adequate motion is made, what in fact
kS' happens ko those House Bills

. Where do they reside?

l6. PnsszolNc OFFICER (SENATOR GnAUAMI:

l7. vhey would aûtomatically. m .the rules will be applied simi-
:B' e larly to the bills that were introduced in the senate and they
l9- woula qo to the committee on Rules. unless an-.-a motiop is made
20. in the case of appropriation bills, and they would qo, if the
2l. motion carries, to the commkttee on hppxopriations. senator
22. uaoc 

.

a3. ssxavoa Rocx:

24. Then, might z ask, perhaps I misunderstood but there was

25. a motion made with regard to House Bi11 2506...
26. pszszozuc oFFIcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

27. ves there was
.

28. SESATOR ROCKS

29. To refer that
- ..to suspend the rules to refer it to where

30. ites going to go anyway
.

3l. PRSSIDING oFFzcsn (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. i k senator soper wanted to be' sure that he hadYes
, z th n

33. ble coverage there- senator Harris. could we se' e them, please'?dou
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lG.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2Q.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Donnewald. Would you...Messages from the llouse.

SECRETARY:

(secretary reads Message fron the llouso)

Mr. President: I am directed to inform the senate

khat the House of Representatives has passcd bills of the

following titles, and passage of which I am instructed to

ask concurrence of the Senate to wit:

House Bill 2125, 2168, 2201, 2108, 2234,

2049 and House Bi11 927.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI;

Any other messages? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OIINGA:

Mr. President: as long as we#re on this order of motions,

I believe that the President just made a motion ko move or to...

that the rules be suspended with reference to...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI':

We are not on the order of motionk.

SENATOR OZINGA:

No, buk this is one that is a special that I would like to

suspend the rules to have permission to vaive the 6-day rule

for the hearing of two bills. One was inadvertently omitted

on the nptice for today's Executive Comnittee. That is the one

that is sponsored by Senator RocK, namely Senate Bill 1459.

The other bill is Senate Bill 1240, which is Senator Harber

Hall's bill, which is in the Rules Committee. '1 kould ask

that Senator Hall's bill be released from the Rules Committee

and ordered to the Executive Committee direct.

PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SEYATOR GRMiAM):

Wel1...

SENATOR OZINGA:

And then I would ask that it be hèard today also.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRU MII:

SCDZYOD OZiDCZ, Z did: SYDO Yimo Q;O, ObjOCV VO VhO dis-

( T I ,C Z 2 - 7 3 / F, M 3
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charglng of 1he Committee on Rules. I have no objection to you: ''

2. first motion, but I am going ko oïject to the discharge of the
3. Committee on Rules and having these bills go directly to a
4.' committee. We had an agreement that these bills go to the
5. Commiktee on Rules for the specific purpose of protecting the

commlttees from those bills that were not in the pervue of our

rules, so in the ease of 1240 I am qoing to object and your
8. motion is that senate Bill

.. .you wéive--vyou askedp.vlet's have
9. your motion, let's deal with one at a time. :ou have moved
l0. that the 6-day rule be suspended and that senate Bill 1459 be

heard in the Committee on Executive today. Al1 in favor of thak
l2. motion will siqnify by saying Aye

. Opposed? The Ayes have it
l3. and 1459 is on your calendar

. Now your motioh is to discharçe
l4. the committee on Rules from further considerakion of Senate Bill

1240 and have it referred to the Committee on Executive
. And

16 î senktor Hall.- there has been an object on.
.17. ssxaœou sALs:

:B. sxcuse me
. Mr. President, in respect to senate Bill 1240,

l9. did we discharge the Rules committee on senate Bil1...
2D. PRcszozNc orrzcsn (SENATOR GnAuAM):
21 ' h motion pending before the. we did not. Yet. That s t e
22. senate. What is the intent of senate Bill 1240? What does it
23. ao:

24.' SENATOR HALL
:

25 i for county officials. This. gell, provides a pay ra se
26. was discussed with senator Partee. I thought we'd discussed'
27. this and cleared it on b0th sides of the aisle. Ikfs a pay
28. raise

. ztvs budqetary in nature.

29. passlozxd oeFzcsR (sEuAToR cxaHAM):
30 ' i harginq the committee on Rules, so khat- All in favor of d sc
3l- senate Bill 1240 may be heard in the committee on sxecutive today,
32. will vote Aye

. It takes 30 votes. It has to be read a first
33. time before we act on it

. Yes. senator Rock.
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3.

4.

5.

SENATOR ROCK:

I don't see the chairman of the Commiktee on Rules on the
. . . è

Floor nor do I see the Minority Leader on the Floor. Might I

make a suggestion?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

You might.

SENATOR ROCK:

*

' 8

9.

10.

Alright. Apparently there was some consternation because

Senate Bill 1458, which is an Administration proposal to release

an easement was discharqed from the Commiktee on Rules. .1 Would

at this time, Mr. President, move that Senate Bill 1458 be re-

l2. referred to the Committee on Rules anz'l give a damn frankly if
1 .

14 . it dies there. My suggestion would be than rather than have a

1'4. proliferation of these kinds of motions that we prevail upon those

five gentlemen of the Rules Coymittee to have another meeting and

let's see exactly what comes out if anything.

l7. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l8- M nl objection, and ites not dealing with the conten:y o y
l9. of the bill

, ites the fact that the Rules Committee has met

seriously and religiously this year for the consideration of the

bills sent to it, and if at the closing days of the session,
22- we are going to start discharging that committee, who has worked

23. aizigently in that area
, from further consideration, I think it's

24. an injustice vo that committee. I have no objection to them
25- meetins today if they want to, at this minute before Executive

26. b t z do think
, to be consistent and it takes..mif youmeets, u

27. il yesthave 3: votes, senator Hall, your motion could preva .
28. senator Hall

.

29. SCNATOR HALL:

30' well, Mr. President, Senator Harris, 15 minutes ago said

3l. k d me to make the motion and said that he had' discussedthat. w .as e

32* it with senator Partee and it was an agreed motion
. I point again

the nature of the billoo.as being budgetary, and I would hope tha:
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we would have 30 vokes

PRESIDING OFFICER
to proceed with this.

(SENATOR GRADAMI:2.

Senakor Harris.

4. SENATOR HARRISZ

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I did discuss
this ackion with senator Partqe, and of course I did discuss
lt wikh senators Hall and ozinga. senator ozinga has agreed

8. to place khis bill on the call for today, so that it can have
a hearins. Now, thesew . .this bill relates only to the count

yl0
. offtcers. I don't think anybody reallyo..well I don't want

l1. to set into the merits of the bill
, that's the responsibility

t2. ?or tbe Executive committee k
o consider, but ve are going éo

13. have a con
. . .a thoroughly long meeting of Executive next week,

l4. and it seemed an appropriate course of action) this does affect
l5' local revenue eonsiderations and fiscal responsibiliti

es as far16 
'' as local government is concerned, so that on that basis I have

no.objeckàon to this being discharged from the committee on
:B' Ruzes without an actual meeking of the committee on Rules on the....) 

.l9. on'the 
question with the understandini that senator ozinga would!

2;. ' bill f
or hearlnq soday with a suspension of the rules for

set the
2l. thàt c

- day notice requirement. It does seem to me that we do
22. a t

o respond to this. senaeor Ha'll is prepared to discussnee
23. the bizz before the committee today

. And I thîak'that that would
24. be an appropriate course of action. I did discuss it with Senator
25. partee and he indicated that he had no problems with that procedure

.26. passzozuc 
oFEIcER (sENAToR GaAHAM):

27. senator partùe. Al1 we need is a motlon really. senator.
28. ssxavoR PARZ

ES:
29. wezz. z so move.

30. paEszozuG orEl
cER (ssNAToR GRxHA>:):

3l. 2he motion is, shall senate Bill 1240 be discharîed from the
32. committee on Rules and set for a hearlng today and tbe 6-3ay rule
33. be waived and it be set for a hearinq in the committce on Execu-

6.
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1. tive today. A11 in favor of that motion will vote Aye.: Those
. . . )opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Bell, fôr

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. President, I rise in point of personal privileqe.

PRCSIDING OFEICER (SSNATOR GRAHAMI:

We're on roll call, senator. Senator Bell.

8. SENATOR BELL:

9. wall, while we're on the roll call, I'd like to have the
1G- opportunity to introduce a class down from

. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR CPANAM):
l2. could we eomplete the roll ca117

l3. SENATOR BELL:

14. alright
.

l5. vasszDzkc oFFzcsR (sEuAToR cRhùAM):
l6. Those

.. osenator Fawell. No. Voting Nay. Have all voted!

17. who wish? Take fhe Record. On this question the Yeas are 42/
19- ' the Nays are z

. senate slzz z24o is dlcharged from the commitkee
19. Rules

, 6-day rule been vaived, anu it'll 'appear before theon
20- committea on Executive todayv after it's read a first time.
21. sacasvaRy:
22. senate Bill 1240.
23. (secretary reads title of bi1l

.)
24. twe szzz.eirst reading of

25. passzozxc orpzczR (sEuA2oR cRaHaM):

26- s your actkon, Genttemen. the bill is set on Committee.ofy
27. sxecutive

. senator Bell.
28. ssxaToa BELL:

29. ves
, Mr. presidente thank you. Members of the Illinots

30. senate
, it sives më pzeasure, the senator representing will county,

to introduce to the members of the Senate this afternoonz the

32 . student body of Izaiw ay sehool. Wish the Senate would rise and

33 . zeet this group.(J

3.

4.

5.

6.
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2.

6.

9.

l0.

l 1. .

l 2 .

l 3 .

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

2.4.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

.. . . :' 
= . - . . . - - - -

' ..'z..- ..,z - - ,ui'i' ' '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRASZJ1):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President, Ild like to be listed as a co-spongor to

that introduction by Senator Bell.. .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

May we have some order, please? Thak includes our guests

in the Gallery, please. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Yes, Mr. Senator, I'd like leave of the Body to be listed

as a co-sponsor of the introduction of that group from Will

County with Senator Bell.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDIHAM):

Is leave granted? You are the first co-sponsor, Senator.

Senator Bruce. Senator McBroon.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Would it be appropriate ta make an announcement, Mr. Presi-
' 
dent?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Certainly, you're recognized.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. President, I talked to Senator Hynes abouk this, '

and because of the hour, I would like lëave of the Body ko

reschedule the Senate Appropriations Committee.at 4:15. That
(

is in Room 400. 1...1 haven't talked to Senator Harris or

Senator Partee about it, but Senator Hynes and I think it might

be'the better paré of kisdom to set it at...at 4:15, Mr. President.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Are you still going to be on the Floor of the Senate? '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: t
lRoom 400

.

. E
91
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1. SENATOR PARTEE: *

0h, that's fine, because I khinkw n l'm beqinning to be

3. disencbanted wkth meetings on the Floor of the Senate
, because

4. thereere alvays so many pecple and you can never hear
. I am *

5. delighted that you are going to be in Room 400
.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Ozinqa.

B. SENATOR OZINGA:

9. Are we through. Exeeutive commitkee immediakely in Room
l0. 212, or within 15 minutes, so we can get going. Wedre going
11. to have a long afternoon there

.

l2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GFAHAMI:

l3. senator McBroom
: did you have some further...Gentlemen,

l4. if we could have your attention: we can.o.senator McBroom.
l5. SENATOR MCBROOM:

16. we11#.. .
'

17' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

kB. Please Gentlemen
. If you're going to leave, please do and

ls. ao zt quietly
.

20. SENATOR McBRooM:

2l. Mr
. president. could I make a further observation here. and

22. z do not wish to take anymore time of tbe senate, but Mr. Presi- .

:23. dent, if you could advise the doorkeepers.. .if you could advise
24. ' d. the doorkeepers to. close the door rather than have Senators an

25 . uests stand wit
.h the door cocked, I think that would make guiteg

26 . ifference 
. Kr. Presidenk. I've. . .observing tlw noise leve' 1a d

21 ' between when :he door J
.s closea ana when senators and their quest:s

23 - stanu there wlth it half open. Now thate s just a suqgestlon, and
29 . a.k ther coazent, Mr . Preslde'nt. I have beenI want to m e one o
30 - sxed why can 't the Appropriations cornmittee meet at 3 o ' clock.a

31. yenator ozinga's committee is meetimg at 3 o'clock and about hakf '

32. of the Democrat and Republican members of the Executive Committee

33. also serve on the Appropriations committee, so some of us will have
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to.n on b0th sides of the ïisle apparently will have to loavo
'. (.Senator Ozinga's committee: but that's the best wè can do

.

Bo kh...both parties were t,ied up in eaucuses today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Roe.

SENATOR ROE:

Mr. President, I would like to move Senate Bill 1568 to

third reading with the express understanding that I will bring

it back for the purpose of any amendments which any member Wishes

to offer and I know there are several members who have indicated

that they Will have amen dments to offqr and I also have an amend-

menk to offer myself which I indicated to khe Executive Comrlt-

tee that I would offer.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHJGI:

You have heard the motion of Senator Roe. A1l in favor of

suspending the rules and returning to the order of Senate Bills

on Second Reading; ,so they may advance Senate Bill 1568 to third
reading, with the understanding itdll be brought back a second

for amendment if so required and/or desired. Al1 in favgr signify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and Ehe bill's on

third rèading. Youêve got to read it again.

SECRETARY:

5.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

Senate 3il1 1568.

27.

28.

29.

30.

(Secretary reads title of the bil1.)

Second reading of the bill, no Comrittee Amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMHAMI:

Third reading. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, I would now move that the Committee on

Appropriations be discharged from furthpr consideration of Senate

Bill 1567, which is a supplemental appropriation to Ehe Community

Colleges ln the State for thls fàscal year. I've spoken to

Chairman McBroom. This meets with his approval. I'would like to

32.

33.
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IT. have the bill placed on the order of second reading. *

:2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): :
. . 1

's the number, senator? Ia. what
4. SENATOR BRUCE) ' *

1
5. senate Bill 1567.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: .

0. Senator Mc3room . It's been moved by Senator Bruce that

8. committee on Appropriations be discharged from further con-
9. sideration on Senate Bill 1567

. It be placed on the order of

l0. second reading. X1l in favor of the motion, signify by saying
1l. Aye. opposed. The Ayes have it, your billfs on Second read-

12. ing. Tomorrow . senator McBroom. -

l3. SENATOR MCBROOM:

14. Mr. President, I would invite Senator Hynes and Senator

15.. Partee's attention again
. I just...

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ' '

17* Gentlemen, please, may we have some order. We are trying
18 '* to transact some Senate business

.

l9. sExaToa McBRooM:

20. and I would invite the attention of the members of the .

2l. Appropriations coxmittee on b0th sides of the aisle. Mr.

22. campbell just tells me the Education Committee is going to
2 3 . meet immediately af ter adjournment in Room 400 ; that it is

24 . nticipated that that will be rather a lengthy meeting. Now, 
.

a

25. if that 's the case, we can hardly go in there at 4 :15. I a. . .
26 . I 'm amenable to meeting anywhere .

27 '* PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)
:

28. senator Partee
.

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

30. could someone tell us if A- l is available at that time?

3l. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: 
k. 
I2 aalabene. 13 . An inquiry will be made relative to that

. Senator Va j
33. SENATOR VADALABENE: 

(' ' 
j
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1. Yes, th ank you, Mr. President. I would like to have leave '

2. of the Senate to have my naïe listed as a co&ponsor of Sûnate

3. Bill 1385.

4. PRESIDING OFFICDR (SENATOR GRAHAMI: ' c . 
' 

.

5. You have heard the request of the Senator from Edwardsville. .

6. Is leave granted. You are a cosponsorp Senator. Senator

C* Swinarski.

8- SENATOR sWINARskI: '

9. Mr. Pres-ident, a point of personal privileqe.

l0. PAESIDING oeelcsn (SENATOR GaxHAM): '

ll. state your point.

l2. SENATOR SWINARSKII 
. .. . gc - -

l3. It ls a privilege for mé to introduce today 4 group 6k' '

14. students from the 7th Grade Class of Sk
. Daniel, the Profit. '

l5. with them is Miss Budgewith, Miss connolly, and Miss Trimbuck.
16 . u in the Gallery . . 

'

P

à7' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l8. ator oon Moore
. . .. sen

l9. SENATOR DoN MoonE: 
. .

20. Thank you
, Mr. President, just to remind the members of the

2l' senate slections and Reapportionment commlttee, there wiil be a
22' sub-committee meeting at 8:30 tomorrow morning on Senate Bill '
23* :161 and a full committee meeting at 9 a.m. in Room A-1 for al1
24- members of the Eleetions committee. If we're al1 there at 9

25- o'clock I think we can be out in a very short time. Th4nk you,
26. xr sresiaent

.

27. PaEslozgc orFzcsR (sENAToa GRAHAMI:

28. The Midniqht Brisade. will meet at 8:30. Any further
29. announcemenss

. senator McBroom.

30. SENATOR McBRooM: .

3l. Mr. President, ana let's try, sena'tor Partee, if this is

32. agreeable with you, and see if we can get out.e.do a better '

33. schedule next week that everyone is happy with
. Let's try thc
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. *. 1. Senate Floor today a: 4:15. Senate Floor, Appropriation Com- '

2 ' % .. mittee members at 4;15, today. . ' l
3* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRA1M ):

4 -. Senator F'awell
. : .

5 . SENATOR FAWELL : '

6. I want to reiterate that the Education Committee is meeting
' * immediately. We have the Bus Safety BilD to conclude and take a

8. vote on those bills, and these are important bills, and then we
9. do have a contingentz Who are concerned with regard to the Carl
l0. sandburg college constru

ction situation. so, immediatel# in
ll. Room 400 the Education Committee will be meeting.

l2. pazszolxc oFslcsa (SENATOR GRwuaMI:

l3. senator Johns
, I think if we get our announcements over

14* and get to committees we can be more productive. senator Johns.
l5- SENATOR JoHxs: .

l6. ' 'Mr
. President, axe we on the order of motions?

17 '* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):
18. r 'e We re on the order of everything.
l9. ssuavoa aouxs: . . .

20' x cooa :or you, Mr. president. you're a gentleman. z.d 'O .
2l. like to move to discharge the Rules committee from further con-
22. ,: .sideration of a bill that I have in -- Senate Bill 1257. And I
2 3 . 'like to move to Table that bill.
24. PRESIDING oFFIcER (sENAToa GRAHAM):
25- ittee on Rules discharged fromYou move to have the comm
26. h r consideration of senate 1257 so that you may Table thefurt e
27. bzzl ana you have no problem with me. Al1 ln favor signify by
2B' i A e xow, senator Johns moves Eo Tabze senate sill l2s7.say ns y .

' 29. vAll in favor slgnify by saying Aye. opposed. you re a gentleman
30. and a scholar. senator soper moves that the Senate do nov stand

31' adjourned untiz- -what is our aajournment time, Gentlesen? ln:3o '
32. tomorrow morning

. All in favor of this motion of the qentleman .
. L

33. from Cicero
, signify by saying Aye, Opposed. The Senate noW

34. stands adjourned.
i.
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